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CHAPTER IV 

DATA ANALYSIS 

 

Based on data collected toward research question 

and objectives, the study discusses further on how PT. 

Armada Tunasjaya sets marketing strategy to create 

customer loyalty.  

 

4.1 Company Profile PT. Armada Tunasjaya - Magelang 

PT. Armada Tunasjaya is one of marketing area of 

Tunasjaya Honda Motor Group (TJHMG). TJHMG is a part 

of  New Armada Group which runs HONDA motorcycle as 

the core business. Head office placed at Magelang. TJHMG 

has 25 branches spread around Java, Kalimantan, 

Sumatera and Sulawesi.   
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4.1.1 Vision, Mission ,Tagline and Goal 

a. Vision 

“Menjadi Dealer Sepeda Motor Honda pilihan utama 

Pelanggan dengan menjadi perusahaan yang TERSEHAT, 

TERLENGKAP, TERPERCAYA” . The words TERSEHAT, 

TERLENGKAP, TERPERCAYA has its own definition.  

1) TERSEHAT means settle management, healthy 

physically and mentally for the human capital and 

good finance in management. 

2) TERLENGKAP means providing various products 

(units, spare parts) also an after – sales service.  

3) TERPERCAYA means become a reliable colleague of 

Astra Honda Motor or Agen Tunggal Pemegang Merk 

(AHM/ATPM) by providing qualified products, 

services and human capital. 

b. Mission 

“Menjadi pilihan utama bagi konsumen dengan 

menyediakan produk yang asli, berkualitas, bernilai 
dan pelayanan purna jual  yang memuaskan” .  
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Asli (Genuine) means only provided products 

authorized from AHM ; berkualitas (qualified) means 

the products are already tested ; bernilai (valueable) 

means mobile investment ; memuaskan (satisfying) 

means one stop service.  

c.  Tagline 

PT. Armada Tunasjaya has a tagline “Real Smart 

Dealer”. The purpose of being “Real Smart Dealer” is 

being the first destination Honda dealer for customer, a 

solutive dealer ; as the company provides complete 

sevices and facilities. Surely supported by qualified and 

skillful human capital to evoke the system and facilites. 

Thus, there are two trainers (for H1 or sale and H23 for 

workshop), in house training once e week is a must for 

both division.   
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4.2. Kind of Services and Facilities 

4.2.1. H1 (Selling) 

H1 or unit selling in PT. Armada Tunasjaya – 

Magelang reaches 300 units per month. It is supported by 

5 counter in,1 supervisor in, and Branch Head. H1 sells 

many types of latest Honda motorcycle. The employees 

were regularly join training for skill development and 

learnt to implement new standard services. Examples of 

training were , Web-Based Training (WBT) was hold to 

create a high-tech human capital, New Standard Services 

(NSS) was to standardize the services which was more 

applicable among dealers under main dealer (ASTRA) and 

Winning Marketing Executive (WME) was specifically to 

practice on how to be a good marketing. Overall, trainings 

were hold to achieve reliability, which was one of the 

characteristic of Honda’s slogan – One HEART (Helpful, 

Easy, Reliable, and Trully Fun).    

Besides, PT. Armada Tunasjaya also completed its 

facility by providing safety riding which was an 
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educational riding bike. A safety riding’s deep commitment 

was shown by establishing safety riding division. 

Customers might learn ethics on the road as a good biker, 

what do’s and do not’s.  

 

4.2.2. H2 (Maintenance – Workshop) 

H2 is usually called as AHASS (Authorized Honda 

Service System) or workshop. Workshop has about 2500 

unit entry per month, with 9 mechanics. Each workshop 

is led by workshop head. Every workshop provided Service 

Advisor and Front Desk as front line people  to serve 

customers. AHASS provided for both products and 

services. They are : 

a.  AHASS Services, contains : paket perawatan berkala, 

perbaikan ringan (Light Repair) dan penggantian suku 

cadang, perbaikan berat (heavy repair), paket 

segmented, warranty claim, hotline order. 

b. AHASS Products , contains : Spare parts, Oil, 

acessesories, parts catalogue.  
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Products and services were presented to fulfill 

customer’s need in doing maintenance for their 

motorcycle. AHASS tried to give complete facilities for 

customers while they were waiting their turn. It is done to 

create differentiation among others AHASS also. For 

example, free massage by machine, TV, newspaper and 

free drink, wifi and chargers. Customers were also free  to 

have their motorcycle washed after having service. 

Discussing about differentiation, AHASS Tunasjaya 

created several programs to serve customer. One of them 

was booking service. This program eased customers who 

has not much time, so they can call or text first before 

service. Khabib Redy as Service Manager explained that 

booking service is a unique program from AHASS 

Tunasjaya, which was dedicated for customers who did 

not has much time for queing. It is created to produce 

efficiency for customers.   

Furthermore, to keep service quality, products and 

services seemed not enough. Thus, AHASS Tunasjaya was 
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regularly held mechanics contest as one of efforts to create 

internal competition atmosphere among mechanics from 

all branches. This contest was published to show people, 

especially customers that mechanics of AHASS Tunasjaya 

was reliable. Because, AHASS Tunasjaya recognized that 

reliability of mechanics attracted customers to keep 

believe in AHASS Tunasjaya. In short, to create trust and 

company awareness.  

 

4.2.3 H3 (Spare Part-Workshop) 

Usually H2 and H3 is called as H23, they do not 

stand alone. Because, H3 could be said as a 

complementary of H2. AHASS Tunasjaya provided various 

spare parts an accessories. Customers were ease to check 

the price list and stock by parts catalogues. In case, there 

was spare part that was not ready stock, AHASS 

Tunasjaya served for hotline order to main dealer or Astra.  
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4.2.4 Derivative Business 

Derivative business was defined as a business to 

support the main business. To understand,Tunasjaya 

Honda Motor Group (TJHMG) had derivative businesses, 

such as helmet, motorcycle rent, fashion, one heart cafe, a 

used-motorcyle and arisan. Basically, derivative business 

was not only for supporting the core business, H123, but 

TJHMG has an integrated concept of business. Tunasjaya 

had all of what customers need. Each of unit business 

was managed by a manager. Just like Rudy Kristianto as 

the Director of Tunasjaya ever stated that in Tunasjaya 

Annual Meeting, 8th-11th February 2013 at Kaliurang,  

“...unit bisnis diharapkan mampu mendukung 
keberadaan  main bisnis. Namun perlu diingat 
bahwa latar belakang didirikannya derivat adalah 

konsep awal Tunasjaya yang ingin menjadi dealer 
yang terintegrasi”  

and strengthened by Handoko’s statement as 

Accounting Director that,  

“...karena Tunasjaya membangun unit bisnis bukan 

dalam jangka waktu pendek, tapi untuk jangka  
panjang. Dan tingkat persaingan yang tinggi, untuk 
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kompetisi bukan hanya dari 1 merk tapi jg 

substitusinya”.   

It was clearly seen that Tunasjaya was seriously 

build derivative business for a long term in order to be 

able to get more competitive. 

And, the derivatives are :  

a. Tunasjaya Helmet 

As TJHMG had racing and safety riding division 

which functioned as a facilitator to educate and as a 

promotion media to the public, TJHMG complete its 

facility by holding helmet unit business, which provided 

all brands and all bikers’ needs for safety riding. Because 

it was undeniable when customers would follow on what 

their idol while biking, and because of it, TJHMG wanted 

to give a good example of Honda riders.  

b. Tunasjaya Multirental 

It was located at Jakarta. Tunasjaya Multirental was 

a rent of Honda motorcyle. 
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c. Tunasjaya Fashion 

It was dedicated for fashionable Honde riders. 

Tunasjaya fashion sold T-shirts, shirts, jackets and shoes 

produced by Tunasjaya. 

d. One Heart Cafe (Coffee Toffee) 

When sum of customers and community of Honda 

were dominated by young people and reminded of the 

started concept – integrated dealer, Tunasjaya presented a 

coffee shop, One Heart cafe. It facilitated young people to 

hang out, spent their time, and it could be the best place 

for customer while they were waiting service or even 

marketing did negotiation.    

e. Prima Motor 

Prima motor was a unit business which runed 

particularly on  a-used motorcycle. It sold all brands of 

motorcycle. 

f. Arisan 

Arisan Tunasjaya was one of strategy to maintain 

customer in order to save their money periodically until 
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certain period. It was polled every month with one winner 

of motorcycle. Total customers of Arisan Tunasjaya was 

about 3000. 

 

4.3. The Significance of Customer Loyalty at PT. 

Armada Tunasjaya  

Before going farther, comprehending what customer 

is and its importance is essential. As like Edwin Adams-

Marketing Manager, stated,  

“customer itu sangat penting bagi perusahaan, karena 
customer itu partner/mitra yg membeli barang/produk , 

yg memberikan pemasukan terhadap perusahaan kita 
bahkan yg menghidupi kita. Sehingga harus kita 

perlakukan dengan baik, sehingga kita tidak bisa 
meninggalkan mereka, jadi perlu dibina bahkan kita 

bentuk relasi agar customer ini menjadi loyal dan puas. 
Karena jika mereka puas, itu merupakan prestasi bagi 
perusahaan”.  

 
It could be seen that role of customers were really 

vital for a Tunasjaya’s business development or existence. 

Therefore, Tunasjaya should treat them well. Means, made 

them as a part of the company, to let them involve in a 

community. As it was realized that today the world is 
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borderless, to make the company accessible and more 

“visible” through media is a must. It is supported by 

MARKETING (p.50-p.51, february, 2013) that customers 

are not only giving opinion toward the service, but they are 

also badly active to create a brand value. Rudy Kristianto 

as Director has a similar idea on what customers viewed 

as. He explained that customers are partner for the 

company, ideally the company should make them get 

involve to achieve satisfaction – in what kind of service, 

facilities, relationship they want. The company might  go 

for detail by gathering. Involvement can be created 

through community. Community could be offline or even 

online. To make them participate, questionnaire is also 

provided.  

Already discussed that questionnaires were given for 

customers and it was a tool  for understanding customers’ 

wants and needs. The questionnaires were provided by 

HC3 (Honda Customer Care Center) periodically, from 

November 2012 to January 2013, placed at H1 and H23. 
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The questions related to satisfaction and a question about 

referral, would they recommend Tunasjaya to others. And 

the results showed that 68,09% would recommend to 

others.   

Therefore, set the mind to care on customers’ words, 

attitude and feeling is necessary. It could help to get the 

idea on what their exactly want, like or even dislike toward 

the company’s services and products.     

Nowadays, there is a paradigm changing of 

customer behavior that want to be ”humanized” and 

customers are connected (HC3 Division, AHM).  

Customers wanted to get service more than just an SOP. 

Inserting personal touch along the process is the 

innovation, it was called dealer caring. Dealer caring is a 

new treatment in delivering service, by placing personal 

touch as the first (HC3 Division, AHM). For example, 

mention a customer’s name along discussion and say 

thanks by texting. The background was generally 
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customers were human being who had sense, feel and 

could act, so they wanted to be humanized.  

Overall, to implement customer based marketing 

strategy, Tunasjaya pointed several points to be 

highlighted. 

    

4.3.1 Internal Empowerment 

Realized  the changing of customer behavior, a 

dealer could not be a service provider anymore. But, 

should switched to a care giver. So, improvement of 

marketing services was needed. 4Ps 

(product,process,people, place) each of factor was gained. 

Product contained value for money, re-sales value, non – 

value (pride). Process contained simplicity, easiness and 

customizable. People meant skill, knowledge and attitude. 

Place means comfy infrastructure and location.  

To empower internal capacity, the company tried to 

set ”dealer caring” as one of differentiaton compared to 

competitor and to match of customer behavior shifting. 
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The purpose of ”care” is to improve customer loyalty and 

enthusiasm. There were three (3) ways to sucessfuly 

achieve ”care” (source : MarkPlus Institute of Marketing 

Analysis)  which adopted by Rudy Kristianto.  

a. Customer-Employee  

What a customer should perceived toward 

employees was a positive and sophisticated. Thus,  

perception maintenance was a must. Perception was 

divided into four (4) :  

1) Time Perception, related to time of  how long a 

service takes time, provided facility for customers 

while waiting the service, quicked respon when 

customers came. 

2)  Location and function perception related to dealer 

accessibility, customers ability in differentiating 

employee’s job function. 

3) Needs perception related to an ability to well 

understand of customers’ anxiety and desire and 

solutive. 
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4) Relationship perception relates to an ability to build 

an emotional relationship with customer, so the 

relationship was not only transactional.  

 

In this field, customer satisfaction survey helped to 

measure, to find what kind of perception customers had 

for the employees. Based on the questionnaire, there was 

36,17% customers were satisfied toward the good service 

and professionalism, 10,64% customers said they love the 

hospitality. It shown that personal approach to create a 

good relationship with customers was still being a value 

added. To maintain the perception, in house training is 

held to improve service quality and share diificulties or 

problems while marketing were  prospecting customers. 

As Edwin Adams, Marketing Manager stated that human 

empowerment also belongs to HC3. Human empowerment 

was one kind of effort to support competence development, 

thus, internal training was required.  
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b. Employees to employees 

For influencing external, strengthen internal 

capacity among employees was essential. Strengthen 

the collaboration among employees were believed to be 

able to give big impact in influencing  external 

environment. Solid teamwork could produce good 

results. Thus, open-bank office setting room was 

designed in order to employees became more solid and 

had a well-coordination. 

c. Employees-Leader 

Spread the inspiration was the best way between 

employee and leader. 

 

Three points above reflects a synergetic coordination 

and already viewed that customers were a part of the 

company. Thus, assesment was not only from top to the 

bottom or among employess, but also what kind of 

qualified output to be given. In point 1, customer-

employee, explained about perception. Customers viewed 
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that the employee was a company’s representative, so 

what they did perceive on them meant what they did 

perceive toward the company. Whereas, perceived quality 

could be felt from experiental shopping. Thus, a company 

tried to set a good perception and sense through their 

products, services and facilities.     

In building a synergetic teamwork, between 

employee to empoyee and or employee to leader,  in-house 

training is held once week in every branch, and led by the 

Branch Head and the materials were prepared by human 

capital department, trainer and HC3.  

In house training was an internal coordination done 

once a week for an hour. The purpose was for building 

teamwork empowerment, salesmanship, product 

knowledge mastering, discussing solution to reach 

synergetic way out and sharing. Besides, briefing for each 

division was coordinated fifteen minutes before working to 

strengthen coordination and sense of belonging among 

employees in a division. 
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By providing trainer of H1 and H23, also involving 

HC3 to check standardized service and evaluate 

performance, it was expected would be able to improve 

skill and competence of team. Short quote from Edwin 

Adams,  

“…Tapi selain itu juga alasan kenapa divisi customer 
itu dibentuk karena untuk mengevaluasi ataupun untuk 
melakukan pelatihan atau menciptakan system untuk 

melatih orang-orang perusahaan yg berhadapan 
dengan customer untuk bagaimana dapat memberikan 

pelayanan yg terbaik”  
 

To conclude, improving internal capacity was an 

effort to achieve qualified service, as a result created 

service excellence.  

To appreciate more, there was an employee award 

held once a year. The award was dedicated for a manager 

who was viewed being able to responsible on the duty and 

the staffs. There were several keys performance indicators 

as a measurement. Indirectly, the program created a 

positive competition atmosphere.  
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4.3.2 Customers Trust Empowerment 

When Walker and Mullins (2001) stated that 

strategy also means interaction between company and 

markets, it proved that maintaining customers to keep 

exist was undeniable. Moreover, based on Yosua-Group 

Business Development Manager, customer was viewed as 

the next process that could create repeat order, so special 

divison was needed to maintain them. For sure, it meant, 

repeat customers who tended to spend more money and 

provided the best word-of-mouth advertising 

(www.brianwoolf.com). Realized that customers were so 

essential for Tunasjaya’s development, as Yosua stated 

above, Tunasjaya established a division to specially 

collected customers data base, held programs and 

standardized system to ease customers. For example, re-

established Honda Customer Care Center (HC3) which 

also handled complaint for 1x24 hours, did regular 

reminder service or STNK. Furthermore, the website, 

www.tunasjaya.com published testimonial of loyal 

http://www.brianwoolf.com/
http://www.tunasjaya.com/
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customers, events that involving customers, internal 

contest held by Tunasjaya or main dealer and online 

shopping. Website was a proof that Tunasjaya recognized 

technology development  and era changing that customers 

out there were really want to be effective in shopping, 

because of their business. It was supported by Marketing 

(February, 2013, p.50-51), that nowadays media growth 

unlimited, especially internet. Customer would be 

connected one to each other and used internet to search 

and buy. To support, website is a way to build a feeling of 

attachment, which the feeling is believed able to create 

loyalty (Jones & Sasser, 1995).  Thus, email was also 

provided to accomodate communication between company 

and customer. All the online tools were provided to create 

emotional relationship, that customers could 

communicate with Tunasjaya anywhere and anytime.  

Realizing that customers are borderless and 

connected as the existence of internet and mass media 

recently (Marketing, February, page 51), information 
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delivery should be valid. Based on the 2012 customer 

satisfaction level by HC3 Division – Astra Honda 

Motor/Agen Tunggal Pemegang Merk (AHM/ATPM), it was 

stated that ”customers take into consideration of tangible 

thing and human resources toward dealership”. There 

were seven (7) attributes that were concerned most often 

by customers are : 

a. Easiness of finding and contacting dealer was put 

number one.  

Relationship was not only when customers came, but 

provided phone number, email, website, customer care 

and even the salesperson’s contact number was to 

help customers in contacting dealer. In addition, 

informed operational schedule in every material promo 

was also important for keep connected with customers 

online and offline. 

b. Salesperson explained features and suggested 

appropriate product 
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Therefore, training was held to mastering product 

knowledge.  

c. Motorcycle delivered with quality promised 

Before unit delivery, marketing and HC3 reconfirmed 

about delivery schedule.  

d. Easy administration process (including survey time in 

credit)  

e. Product information clearly displayed 

Banner, brochure and price list were always available 

in the showroom and outdoor event. Catalogue and 

digital catalogue completed product information 

center. Besides, acrylic information contained an up to 

date promo was put at toilet. The purpose was, 

customers would be focus on what at their front while 

they were using the toilet.  

f. Explanation about the nearest AHASS, service 

schedule and sales warranty 

Service reminder through SMS was regularly done, 

usually a week before service time.  
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g. Completeness of documents on schedule 

Marketing always informed customers whether the 

STNK or BPKB was already done or not. 

 

 Edwin Adams as the Marketing Manager has 

implemented 7(seven) customers mostly concerned above 

in Tunasjaya to build customer trust.   

 

4.4. Marketing Program Maintenance for Creating 

Customer Loyalty 

According to Rudy Kristianto’s, feedback of 

customers were essential for the business development. 

Customers opinion were really expected to dig more 

information of customers’ wants. Therefore, a customer 

division was needed to accomodate. Here what Rudy 

Kristianto’s statement : 

“Seiring dengan berjalan waktu, terjadi perubahan 
gaya atau karakter konsumen. Dimana konsumen 
menjadi lebih pintar karena mendapati begitu banyak 
sumber informasi dan pilihan yg dapat dibanding-

bandingkan. Oleh karena itu, untuk menjembatani, 
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menyesuaikan kondisi pasar saat ini, pastinya divisi 

customer care sangat dibutuhkan. Karena divisi ini yg 
diharapkan mampu mengakomodir apa yg sebenarnya 

konsumen inginkan dari pelayanan yg kita suguhkan, 
apa yg menjadi kekurangan kita agar perusahaan tetap 
terus berkembang. Dan perlu disadari bahwa 

konsumen itu terhubung, jadi hal positif yg kita berikan 
dapat menjadi berita baik bagi yg lain atau promosi 

(word of mouth) namun juga dapat menjadi 
kebalikannya. Jadi, memberakan positif kita jadikan 

sebagai referral,dan  yg belum puas terhadap apa yg 
kita suguhkan, bisa menjadi bahan evaluasi internal. 
Kedua nya kita perlu kelola dengan serius untuk 

menciptakan customer yang loyal” 

To maintain loyal customers, a divison of customer 

care was re-established, called HC3 (Honda Customer 

Care Center). It was because the company recognized on 

how important role of customers in contributing 

company’s development.  

 

4.4.1 Honda Customer Care Center (HC3) 

Rudy Kristianto added  that HC3 has been re-

established since September, 2012, to support customer-

based marketing. Rudy Kristianto also explained that HC3 
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itself has been divided into three (3) sub division, they 

were : 

a. Customer Database Management 

It was responsible on collecting customer database, 

mapping customer, profilling and doing trend analysis. 

It functioned for comprehending who the customers 

were and what their needs.  

b. Customer Multimedia Management and Complaint 

Handling. 

As an information and communicaion center for 

customers. The tools were SMS center, call center, 

email and website. It was created as there was a 

recognition that now customers are borderless. The 

tools helped customers to access relevant and timely 

info, made Tunasjaya got connected with customers 

and willingly engage in company image – building 

behavior. Besides, Tunasjaya tried to achieve 

availability point here and to keep in touch with 

customers.  
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c. Customer Relation Management and Training 

Held customer relationship marketing programs, one 

of them was maintaning customers as community 

(Honda Tunasjaya Community). In addition, 

performance improvement and standardization was 

also the duty. The community held to make a  

collaboration in order to be able to create value.   

By dividing HC3 into three (3) sub division, it would 

be more detail in analyzing market. Because by learning 

who the customers were, knew them well and gave good 

customer service by provided handling complaint, also 

made employees feel valued, it meant Tunasjaya had been 

setting strategies to build customer loyalty ( VanBarren, 

2001:94).  

Yulien Yuliana as Area Manager Kedu, stated that 

HC3 in Tunasjaya particularly  took responsible for 3 

(three) main points that related to customer management. 

First, creating trust toward customers; second, creating 

customer loyalty; third, creating customers as marketer.  
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To accomplish those three main points, there are 3 (three) 

strategies have been set by Rudy Kristianto. They were: 

a. Internal Service 

As there was a changing behavior of customer, so 

facility and service should be match. Mapping 

customers to get to know what kind of customers of 

Tunasjaya had was useful. Mapping customers was 

done every month and sent back to Branch Head and 

Salesman for implementing marketing strategy. 

Statement of Edwin Adams supported more,  

“....dan yg paling penting adalah memetakan dan 
kemudian melakukan mapping, lalu profiling customer 

kita itu seperti apa dan kebutuhan mereka seperti  
apa..”  

and Handoko as Accounting Director also added that 
 

“Dan diharapkan kita punya segmen pasar tersendiri 

dengan adanya mapping customer”.  
 

For every three months, trend analysis was done in 

order to get the business cycles.  

To conclude, mapping customers helped Tunasjaya 

to more specific understanding the market. 
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Furthermore, Edwin Adams emphasized that  

“alasan kenapa divisi customer itu dibentuk  untuk 

mengevaluasi ataupun untuk melakukan pelatihan 
atau menciptakan system untuk melatih orang-orang 
perusahaan yg berhadapan dengan customer untuk 

bagaimana dapat memberikan pelayanan yg terbaik”. 
 

Based on the opinion,  HC3 was responsible for 

holding training to front line people in Tunasjaya related 

to standardized service, which was the standard was 

matched with the customers’ changing behavior and 

mindset.  

Facilities provided supports the perfection of service. 

It was for supporting operational while transactional 

process had been going on. For example: TVC contains 

promo of the latest Honda, digital catalogue for replacing 

manual book, kids’ corner, EDC machine, air conditioned 

waiting room, and free drink. Its  purpose was to comfy 

customers and tried to meet customers expectation and 

gave a great shopping experience in Tunasjaya.  
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b. External Service 

Externally, what HC3 to do was managing loyal 

customers. Based on what Edwin Adams stated that HC3 

should get closer and stay in touch with customers in 

order to be able to gain their wants and needs.  

To get really involve, created customers community 

called Honda Tunasjaya Community was an opportunity 

for creating two way communication. Community 

members got a member card that has some benefits 

internally and externally.  

c. Complaint Handling 

Complaint handling was one of ways to maintain 

service quality. The most principal in complaint handling 

was quick response and accuracy. As a part of customer 

relationship marketing, tools of marketing multimedia 

were operated. Such as, SMS gate way and broadcast, 

website, social network, email, call center were operated 

by an operator to stay in touch with customers.    
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Application of the tools: 

1) SMS (gate way and broadcast) 

For H1 (selling), it was divided into two (2), that was 

done regularly and by instruction. Examples of regular 

activities were functions as STNK reminder for 

customers who could receive STNK, BPKB reminder 

and first service reminder (Kartu Perawatan Berkala 

1), informed schedule of polling arisan and the 

winners, and reminded for overdue customer for the 

payment period. Then, examples of by instruction 

activities were promotion of marketing activities when 

H1 or derivative business held an event or program.  

Particularly, SMS was the most often media used by 

customers. It was proved by SMS classification done 

for every month. The result concluded that customers 

of Tunasjaya were prefer being informed through 

texting than others medias.  Because, they viewed that 

SMS was easy and practice.  Therefore, SMS broadcast 
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or gate way was strengthening to keep in touch with 

customers in order to create emotional bonding.  

2) Call Center 

Call center was operated for following up customers 

who need further information and or explanation. At 

this time, call center is only at the head office. Thus, if 

there was a customer need a hand from another area, 

the operator would contact branch head, supervisor or 

workshop head of the branch.    

3) Website 

www.tunasjaya.com was presented for customers 

who did not have enough time to visit dealer if they 

wanted to get information of Honda price list, kinds of 

products and services. The content was always up -

dated by marketing multimedia officer. Besides, online 

buying was also provided to enrich content and ease 

customers.  

Customers who delivered their complaint through 

the media were compiled each month. From the data, 

http://www.tunasjaya.com/
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analyzing has been made to get specific and detail on 

what kind of thing that became the most annoying for 

customers, what kind of program that worked 

successfully.  

 

4.4.2 Honda Tunasjaya Community (HTJC) 

Honda Tunasjaya Community was a community of 

people who already bought Honda in Tunasjaya. The 

purpose was for maintaining customers, to strengthen 

company awareness and to build company identity. Edwin 

Adams surely stated that through community, it was 

believed that customers would be actively gave their ideas, 

opinion, critics to build company awareness itself. 

Building brand identity with customers was important as 

recently they could get lots of information from lots of 

sources. The influence broaden customers’ intelectual and 

the effect was company should be aware of their 

intellectual which might cause a bad effect for company’s 

reputation (Marketing, February, 2013, p.52). Yulien 
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Yuliana also added that customers characteristics were 

various. So, by gathered them into a community would 

ease Tunasjaya for profilling and facilitating when did 

event preparation for promotion. Furthermore, a 

community might accomodate customers feedback. And it 

is important.  

HTJC was a kind of network relationship and also 

social interaction, because the customers came from 

different area, outcome level, education background and 

interest. Here, mapping customers and profilling, like 

Edwin Adams said was totally applicable.   

Members of community got a member card which 

has several benefits, such as get discount for buying 

certain items in Tunasjaya and additional benefits, such 

as discount for others merchants. Member card was 

completed with barcode system to support integrated 

database.    
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4.4.3 Integrated Customer Data Base Maintenance 

“To keep in one marketing perspective, datas should 
be integrated. Integrated data function to maintain 

customers and controlling customer satisfaction 
level”,  

said Wira Tjahaja (Electronic Data Processing 
Manager).  

To make the datas integrated and became one 

source, barcode was implemented. Customer data based 

was compiled in system called Katain Laba. Customer 

history was saved in the system, even to checked repeat 

order from the previous years.  

A new customer data base was got from H1 and H23 

by giving a member card for the customer. Thus, 

Tunasjaya applied barcode system in the card. Integrated 

data helped Tunasjaya to identify repeat order. Integrated 

data meant datas from others departments that would be 

viewed in marketing perspective. As realized that 

customers are the next process for the business 

development (Yosua, Group Business Development 
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Manager), the database was functioned for prospecting 

and creating reward program for customers loyal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


